
Product Description: Microwave Sensor Remote Controller for AR-MS1-S and AR-MS1-C

The Aurora remote control can program your microwave sensors once installed from upto 49ft away once installed, so looking directly up in a suspended installation,
allowing for ease of programming on site once the client understand's their requirements.

It allows for simple set up picking out what is important to the client with ease from a long dimmed hold time before switching off, or a long hold time before your lights
dim down. This allows versatility in areas where there is high traffic where you will not want lights dimming up and down constantly and also areas where passing traffic

SKU Code Finish Colour

AR-MSR1 White

Line Drawing Polar Curve Colour
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Feature & Benefits

Product Specs:

Width (mm) 54 Length (mm) 112

Height (mm) 12

Compliance & Approvals:

Warranty:

This product has a warranty period of . Warranties may be available on certain products as indicated in the product description. Warranties are valid from the date of
purchase.The warranty is invalid in the case of improper use, installation, tampering, removal of the Q.C. date label or installation in an improper working environment
or installation. Should this product fail during the warranty period it will be replaced free of charge, subject to the correct installation of the original product and
subsequent return of the faulty unit. Aurora does not accept responsibility for any installation costs associated with the replacement of this product and Aurora
reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice.
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